Infosheet

Accessibility
Beurs van Berlage
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Amsterdam Conference Centre Beurs van Berlage is located in the centre of Amsterdam, on the Damrak, Oude
Brugsteeg and Beursstraat, directly facing Amsterdam Central Station, at a short distance of highways and
Schiphol airport. The Damrak forms part of a route that gives a visitor to the city a first impression, after leaving
the central station.

Public transportation

Tram

From Amsterdam Schiphol Airport, you can reach

Stop 			Trams 		Walking

Amsterdam Conference Centre Beurs van Berlage

Dam (Bijenkorf) 		

4, 9, 16, 24, 25

1 minute

by train or taxi. If you are travelling by train, you

Dam (Magnaplaza)

10, 13, 14, 17

5 minutes

can buy a ticket to Amsterdam Centraal Station in
the Arrivals Hall of Schiphol. The trains leave four

Bus

times every hour and the journey takes about fifteen

Stop			Bus 		Walking

minutes. From June 1st 2020 it’s mandatory to

Dam (Bijenkorf) 		

wear a non-medical face mask in public transport

				361, 363

across the Netherlands. If you take a taxi, you can

Dam/Raadhuisstraat

170, 170, 174,

state “Beurs van Berlage” as your destination. The

				

272, 352, 354,

address is: Damrak 243. The drive takes about

				358, N70

355, 357, 359,

1 minute
5 minutes

twenty-five minutes. When you arrive at Amsterdam
Centraal Station by train or by tram, Beurs van

For an up-to-date timetable, go to www.gvb.nl

Berlage is 300 metres away, about a five minute
walk. You can see Beurs van Berlage on the Damrak

Taxi

in front of you when you leave the Central Station

There are taxi stops right next to Beurs van Berlage,

along the Stationsplein (Station square) and head

at the Oudebrugsteeg. You can order a cab at the Taxi

out towards the Dam from there.

Centrale Amsterdam, 020 - 777 77 77.
Boat
It is possible to travel to Beurs van Berlage by boat. The
nearest dock is next to the Beurs van Berlage at the
Damrak. On demand, we can connect you to one of our
partners in the boat industry in Amsterdam.
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Private transportation

Road works

In the immediate surroundings of Beurs van Berlage,

Because of the many road works in the city center,

there are a large number of carparks. In the event of

the approach routes to the Beurs van Berlage by car

a conference or event, it is possible to order various

change continuously. We recommend that you use the

types of exit tickets for your guests, in the Q-park

website of the municipality of Amsterdam when you

carpark of the Bijenkorf and the Oosterdok carpark.

travel by car via www.amsterdam.nl/parkeren-verkeer/

Five days before the start of your event at the latest,

wegwerkzaamheden/.

you can notify us of the number of exit tickets you
wish to order.

Park & Ride (P+R)
The ideal way to reach the city centre of Amsterdam

Parking Centrum Oosterdok

is to park your car at a P+R-location at the edge of the

• Oosterdokstraat 150, 1011 DK Amsterdam;

city, and use public transportation the rest of the way.

• Maximum vehicle height 2.10 m / 6ft 11in;

If you come from the northeast, east or southeast of

• 	For rates please check the website

the Netherlands, it is best to use the P+R Zeeburg.

www.parkingcentrumoosterdok.nl.

Accessible via Ring A10, exit S114. If you come from the
northwest or west of the Netherlands, it is best to park

IJDock car park

at P+R Sloterdijk. Accessible via Ring A10, exit S103.

• IJdok 33, 1013 MM Amsterdam;
• Maximum vehicle height 2.10 m / 6ft 11in;

Buses/coaches

• 	For rates please check the website

Please note coaches are prohibited from using the

www.parkereninijdock.nl/en/.

routes Amstel-Rokin-Damrak and the southern part of
the Spuistraat-Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal in the inner

Parking garage Q-Park Bijenkorf

city of Amsterdam. There is an exception for coaches

• Beursplein 15, 1012 JW Amsterdam;

who have an end destination within the inner city. For

• Immediately next to Beurs van Berlage;

these coaches it remains possible to pick up and drop

• Maximum vehicle height 1.80 m / 5ft 11in;

off passengers under the supervision of stewards at

• For rates please check the website www.q-park.nl

designated coach stops, in the vicinity of the Beurs.
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From the bus stop you can reach the Beus van Berlage

meters on the left.

via the Damrak. For more informationabout this
change, road closures, locations of coach stops and

The entrance of Holland Rent a Bike can be found

parking spaces please visit: www.tourbuzz.nl.

under the tower, right next to the main entrance. On
the adjacent Beursplein you’ll find the free bicycle

Valet Parking

storage of the Minicipality of Amsterdam. It’s openend

The Valet Parking Service offers a care-free reception

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You will find more

of your guests. Your guests are welcomed by a host/

information about the possibilities they offer on their

hostess. The vehicle is taken over by one of the valet

website.

parkers and is parked safely at a suitable parking
space nearby. You will not have to worry about

Disabled access

a parking space or have to cross a great distance

Beurs van Berlage is largely accessible for disabled

between the parking space and the Beurs van Berlage.

people. Unfortunately, Beurs van Berlage has no
special disabled parking spaces. However, there is a

Bike

Bijenkorf carpark right next to Beurs van Berlage.

Amsterdam Conference Centre Beurs van Berlage is
easy to reach by bike. Within 50 metres of the building
you find two bicycle shets. Bicycle storage Holland
Rent a Bike is located in the centre of Amsterdam in
the basement of the Beurs van Berlage. They offer
various services such as bike rental, bicycle repair,
second-hand bikes and storage. If you arrive at
Amsterdam Central Station and walk towards the city
centre, you will find the Beurs van Berlage after 300

Contact
Damrak 243
1012 ZJ Amsterdam, The Netherlands
T 020 - 530 33 55
E events@beursvanberlage.com
www.beursvanberlage.com
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